The Florida Code Explained
When giving directions in Florida, you must always start with the words, "take I-75, "take I-4
"or "take I-95."
When crossing the border into Florida, forget all driving rules you ever knew.
If you're a snowbird or a non-working retiree , you absolutely cannot drive between the hours
of 6 A.M. to 10 A.M. and 4 P.M. to 7 P.M. This is considered to be RUSH HOUR and you are
not in any rush. NO EXCEPTIONS. (But you will drive anyway.)
Freeways can only go north and south . .. . Not east and west except Alligator Alley.
Tolls are a fact of life, the state has to make money, so deal with it!
I-275 ( Tampa area) will always be under construction ... that's the law and there is nothing
anyone can do about it, period!
'A1A' and 'Alt. A1A' are the same road.
Traffic lights are not timed and never will be.
We measure the distance we travel in time - not miles.
If you travel more than 5-10 miles on any road in any part of Florida without seeing an orange barricade, you're lost!
If you miss your exit on I-75, I-4 or I-275, its perfectly acceptable to back up!
Every street in Florida has both a name and a number ( i . e . Adamo = Rt . 60) just for the
heck of it -- and also for the pleasure we get from reaction of visitors when we give them directions
Once the light turns green, only 3 cars can go through the intersection eight more go through
on yellow, and 4 more on red. (This is so true)
Know the difference between SunPass , Sun Fest , Sun-Sentinel and Sun Trust.
Flip flops, tank tops and baggy shorts are also known as business casual . Plaids and stripes
of different colors at the same time are the norm.
Your car's signal blinker means nothing. It will be left on at all times.
English is our first and second language.
It is perfectly acceptable to brag about the size of your emergency generator.
We have alligators here in Florida and they WILL bite you. Don't be stupid and try to feed or
pet one.
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PRAYER FOR TODAY: Lord, help me to remember in thought
and prayer those whom You have brought in
to my life. Amen

PROGRAM THIS WEEK: Colin Morris, CTI Professional
Flight Training Program
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK: Presentation brought to us by
Phil Crow
PROGRAM LAST WEEK: “Officer Friendly’,
Deputy Tom Festa, Seminole
Community Police Officer
Upcoming Events:
April 3rd
April 10th
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April 18th

April 17th
April 24th

George Donovan
Dr. Jesse Coraggio, Founding Partner,
EdPros Consulting Group
Annual Golf Tournament,
held at the Seminole Lakes Country Club
Need prize donations, goodie bag items, and volunteers
please see or call Phil Crow
Hayward Hartman
Hank Houser

